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My name is Jeff, I am 32 years old. I am divorced and I live in a quiet suburb. I have my own little
house and a nice secluded back yard that have a big cedar fence all around.

Right behind it, is a golf court and I am at the end of the street, so I have only one neighbour. Fred,
an easy going guy, he is around 50, he live alone with his dog Jazz.

Jazz is a lady dog, she is a mix of a yellow lab and I don’t know what, but she is the calmest dog I
have ever met. She is nine years old and she has had at least 8 brews of puppies. She is a very good
mother. She is a sweetie.

So I have cross pat with Fred and Jazz a few times, we said Hello and I pet her a little bit, but not
more than that.

Last June, I was home and we had a wonderful sunny day. I decided to go outside and to get to the
sun for a tan.

I was not to be there for a long time, not more than half an hour, so I got out only with a big towel
that I put on my big wooden lawn chair and got on it nude to bake a little.

I was feeling real nice as the sun was warming me, then I heard Jazz coming true the cedar fence
toward me.

I am telling you that old dog seem to be always smiling, she was waging her tail in rhythm with her
walking until she reaches me.

I pet her big head as I said Hello to her. I close my eyes and continue to enjoy the sun.

Then to my surprise, Jazz had jump on the lawn chair, between my legs and she got on her belly and
put her big nose against my cock. I was to protest as I was feeling the cold nose of Jazz against my
skin that had been expose to the sun and she start to lick me slowly.

The sensation was so great and I was so surprise by what she was doing that I was still mouth open
and stop dead in my tract as my cock was reacting instantly to the stimulus and I was hard in no
time.

Jazz was calmly and methodically licking my cock with that hot, long, tin, pink tongue of her. The
contrast of her hot tongue and the cold from the air at the contact of her saliva coating my skin was
real nice. I was worried that she would use her teeth, you see I am not circumcised and when I was
young I had a small dog that licked me like that but he was nibbling my skin with his teeth, I did not
like it at all.

But Jazz was licking me real nice, my cock was really hard now and she was using her whole tongue
to lick me from the base of my cock to the tip and from the other side, she would do it from the tip to
the base. She even pulls back all my skin to expose the tip of my cock and she went up on her leg
and she licked it with short lick and she insisted right at the back of it.

I start to believe that she knew exactly what she was doing, I have never been licked like that in my
whole life.

Jazz, then went back on her belly, pushed her nose right under my testies. She had my balls on each
side of her ff.gif nose as she was licking me right at the base of my cock and she licked me all over,



she licked me completely right to the tip of my cock.

I was real hard now and I had closed my eyes and let Jazz do what she want. She must have sense
that I was about to cum as she start to lick the tip of my cock with short lick just at the right place as
to bring me off and spark were going in my head as I was cuming and I could feel my cum spew out
from me as Jazz was licking every little bit of it.

She stop only once I was finish and had me real nice and clean.

That was the best licking I had ever had, I think I was falling in love.

Then as I was coming back on earth, I was opening slowly my eyes seeing Jazz that was panting as
she seems real happy about what she had done. I jump almost out of my skin as I saw Fred right
beside me.

– “ Sorry Jeff! I did not want to scare you. I see that Jazz was friendly with you.”

I manage to only smile at him, I was so embarrassed.

– “ You know Jeff, Jazz is a wonderful lover, but I cannot take care of her anymore, as a lover. I have
erectile dysfunction now. So you are very welcome if you would like to be Jazz lover.”

– “ What! Jazz lover !”. I said aloud, surprised myself at how loud I said it.

Then Fred told me that he has been fucking Jazz, she liked it a lot, as he was pointing at my cock. I
was all hard and pre cum was already leaking from the tip of my cock.

The idea of fucking Jazz was burning in my mind, Fred teach me the secret words.

– “ Jazz! Want to play mummies, want to play mummies!”. She immediately starts to pant excitedly
and she turns around and she went on her belly right in front of me with her hind legs half fold.

Fred put his thumb on each side of her vagina and opened it for me, it was all nice and pink as he
motion for me to fuck Jazz.

I was in a trance now, without thinking, I put the tip of my cock at the entrance of her vagina and as
Fred let go of her, I swear, her vagina sucked me in, she enveloped me nicely as I push it in. She was
so hot, I was fucking her nice and slow. She had her neck all extended as she was looking backward
at me.

But, sitting like that, I was not able to move too much.

Fred told me to get up as Jazz knew what to do and she went on her back with her legs apart, her
vagina all puffy now. That way, I was able to fuck her back in, while in the missionary position, I was
able to fuck her long and nice.

I don’t have a monster cock, but she was taking all of me nicely and seems to enjoy it. I fucked her
until I came in her as I was earring her making joy sound. We even French kiss as my cock was
welting in her pussy.

As I got out of her, she licked me clean and then herself.

I was definitively in love with Jazz, Fred told me I was welcome to be her lover as often as she wants
to. He was happy that I was nice with her.



So now Jazz is going from my house to Fred house, she decides with who she wants to be as she
wishes. I love her so much.


